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May 17, 1966

Mr. William Price
Church of Christ
P.a. Drawer E
Texas City, Texas
Dear Bill:

I appreciate so much your elders understanding my

situation. I reg~t that I didn't have my schedule
with me during our·meeting so that I could be sure
of the 1967 date. I must have gotten it confused
with another situation. The earliest possible time
I could be with you in another meeting as my schedule
now stands would be early June, 1973 or November,
1973. Of course! late~ years would have more available dates if nether of these was acceptable. I
would have to request a Sunday through Friday evening
arrangement. If the brethren so dasire, I will look
forward to hearing from you.
We continue to be thrilled about the record your son
is making at ACC.

Fraternally yours,
John Allen Chalk
JAC:lc
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March 1, 1966

Mr. John Allen Chalk
155 East Broad Street
Cookeville, Tennessee
Dear Brother Chalk:
It was good to have met you at the A.C.C. Lectures
and to speak with you for a few minutes.•
The whole congregation is looking forward with joyful
anticipation to having you with us in this meeting.
Extensive advertising has been done and we have every right
in the world to expect a wonder f ul meeting.
The type of preaching needed in this brief effort, we
feel, is the type that will cause the church to feel more
deeply their responsibility as Christians.
Morning services are scheduled at 6:15-6:45 am, to
accomodate shift workers. Evening services are at 7:30,
On Sunday morning, you are scheduled to speak to the adult
bible classes. It would be appreciated if your lesson
can be directed along the lines of the importance of bible
class work. Hospitality is scheduled f or you at Noon and
following the evening services each day.
Some of the men will meet your plane at the Houston
Airport, Saturday afternoon,
Yours in Christ ,
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William H. Price,
for the elders
WHP/gk

